The use of the nuclear DNA reassociation technique has led taxonomists to consider Saccharomyces uvarum a synonym of S. bayanus. The latter, however, is not a species but a hybrid harbouring S. eubayanus (Seu) and S. uvarum (Su) subgenomes with a minor DNA contribution from S. cerevisiae (Sc). To recognize genetically pure lines of S. uvarum and putative interspecies hybrids among so-called S. bayanus strains present in public culture collections, we propose the use of four markers that were defined from the S. bayanus CBS 380 T composite genome, namely SeuNTS2 (rDNA), ScMAL31, MTY1 and SuMEL1. Saccharomyces carlsbergensis CBS 1513 was found to be similar to S. bayanus except that it carries the SeuMEL1 allele. Different marker combinations revealed that among 33 strains examined only a few were similar to CBS 380 T , but many pure S. uvarum lines and putative Su/Seu-related hybrids occurred. Our results demonstrated that these hybrids were erroneously considered authentic S. bayanus and therefore the varietal state 'Saccharomyces bayanus var. uvarum comb. nov. Naumov' is not valid. Our markers constitute a tool to get insights into the genomic makeup of Saccharomyces interspecies hybrids. We also make a proposal to name those hybrids that may also be applicable to other fungal hybrids.
INTRODUCTION
The deciphering of Saccharomyces bayanus Saccardo, CBS 380 T as an interspecies hybrid stimulated a revision of the nomenclature and phylogeny of the genus Saccharomyces that formerly was referred to as the Saccharomyces sensu stricto group (Kurtzman 2003; Vaughan-Martini and Martini 2011) . In the most recent publications a revised concept of the genus Saccharomyces has been used (Louis 2011; Hittinger 2013; Sharpe et al. 2013; Boynton and Greig 2014; Gibson and Liti 2014; Wendland 2014; Borneman and Pretorius 2015; Wolf et al. 2015) . The current genus Saccharomyces comprises seven single-genomebased biological species: S. cerevisiae, S. uvarum, S. paradoxus, S. kudriavzevii (Naumov et al. 2000) , S. mikatae (Naumov et al. 2000) , S. arboricola (Wang and Bai 2008) and S. eubayanus (Libkind et al. 2011) . In the revised classification, Saccharomyces uvarum Beijerinck, previously synonymized with S. bayanus or regarded as one of its two varieties (Vaughan-Martini and Kurtzman 1985; Naumov 2000a) , got back its species status. Compared with the previous classification, two species ceased to be considered as Saccharomyces species, namely S. cariocanus (Naumov et al. 2000) and S. bayanus (Saccardo 1895) . Saccharomyces cariocanus represents a particular S. paradoxus strain harbouring four chromosomal translocations and, as a consequence, is not interfertile with the S. paradoxus tester strain (Liti, Barton and Louis 2006) . Saccharomyces bayanus, on the other hand, is not a species in the ecological and evolutionary sense. Its genome is composed mainly of S. eubayanus and S. uvarum subgenomes, comprising 37% and 63%, respectively, with a minor DNA contribution from S. cerevisiae (Libkind et al. 2011; Nguyen et al. 2011) . As demonstrated experimentally, in crosses between different strains belonging to S. uvarum and S. eubayanus, spore viabilities ranging from 7.3% to 10% were obtained (Table S2 in Libkind et al. 2011; Bing et al. 2014) . Therefore, S. bayanus is likely an extant meiotic hybrid produced by a cross from different strains belonging to S. uvarum and S. eubayanus. As recently evidenced, the relative fertility between S. eubayanus and S. uvarum is in favour of extant strains similar to CBS 380
T .
In the current taxonomic classification, S. uvarum is referred to the species discovered by Beijerinck in 1894 and described in 1898 that is typified by strain CBS 395
T . However CBS 395 T is poorly fertile and therefore geneticists used strain CBS 7001 because it is highly fertile as self-sporulation produced 98% of viable spores. CBS 7001 is the type strain of S. abulensis MCYC 623 (Santa Maria 1978 ) that was incorrectly spelled as S. abuliensis (Supplementary Document S1). CBS 7001 was found by karyotyping and molecular marker analyses (Nguyen, Lepingle and Gaillardin 2000; Nguyen and Gaillardin 2005) and later by comparative genomic studies (Libkind et al. 2011; Scannel et al. 2011) to be similar to S. uvarum strain CBS 395 T . Genetic derivatives of CBS 7001, including 623-6c, are widely used by molecular geneticists (Rozpedowska, Piskur and Wolfe 2011; Perris et al. 2014) . Strains of S. uvarum are distributed world-wide and the diversity of their genomes was analysed by many authors using comparative genomics or different molecular techniques (Sampaio and Gonçalves 2008; Dunn et al. 2013; Almeida et al. 2014; Rodríguez et al. 2014 Rodríguez et al. , 2017 Zhang et al. 2015; Masneuf-Pomarède et al. 2016a,b) . Saccharomyces bayanus was described in 1895 by Saccardo with the type strain CBS 380 T . As this latter is almost infertile, geneticists used S. uvarum strain CBS 7001, but this was referred to as S. bayanus (Naumov 1996; Scannell et al 2011) . Rainieri et al. (2006) have proposed strain NBRC 1948 as an S. bayanus pure-line and fertile isolate as self-sporulation produced 54% of viable spores. However, NBRC 1948 has been recognized later as a hybrid, similar to but not identical with CBS 380 T (Libkind et al. 2011; Nguyen et al. 2011) . According to the current classification CBS 7001 and CBS 395 T were used in our experiments as representatives of S. uvarum strains, while CBS 380 T and NBRC 1948 were used as representative of S. bayanus.
The availability of genome data for S. uvarum (Cliften et al 2003; Kellis et al 2003; Scannell et al. 2011; Almeida et al. 2014) and S. eubayanus (Bing et al. 2014; Baker et al. 2015; Hebly et al. 2015) facilitates the identification of strains similar to CBS 380 T and other possible Saccharomyces recombinants among strains classified as S. bayanus. As determined, S. bayanus carries alleles from S. eubayanus and S. uvarum added with the S. cerevisiae SUC4-SCY 1426-RTM1 cluster, one MAL cluster 'ScMAL33-ScMAL31-ScMAL32' and two MAL-like clusters 'ScMAL33-MTY1-ScMAL32' (Nguyen et al. 2011) . Based on the S. bayanus tripartite genome composition, we defined a set of molecular markers to accurately circumscribe authentic S. bayanus strains that are similar to the type strain CBS 380 T or strain NBRC 1948;  namely the SeuNTS2 of the rDNA cluster, ScMAL31 (encoding maltose-permease), MTY1 (encoding maltotriose-permease) and SuMEL1 (encoding melibiase, α-galactosidase). Here we genotyped 33 strains from public culture collections that were named S. uvarum, S. bayanus or S. bayanus/pastorianus. Some of them have been evaluated by PCR/restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) and sequencing of 34 nuclear or mitochondrial S. eubayanus and S. uvarum genes, but without the inclusion of S. cerevisiae markers, their genetic makeup could not be fully determined (Pérez-Través et al. 2014) . For example, strains CBS 424 and CBS 425 were considered as S. bayanus (or S. bayanus var. bayanus) before, but turned out to be S. eubayanus × S. uvarum hybrids that are not similar to the type strain of S. bayanus CBS 380 T since they were devoid of ScMAL31, MTY1 and cannot use maltotriose. Other strains were found to be pure lines of S. uvarum, S. uvarum-related and S. cerevisiae-related hybrids. They are thus so-called Saccharomyces outbred lines similar to those obtained from the intestines of social wasps fed with S. cerevisiae and S. paradoxus (Stefanini et al. 2016) .
In this study we re-examined the origin of MTY1 that was thought to belong to S. eubayanus (Cousseau et al. 2013 ), but it was not found in the genome of S. eubayanus strain CBS 12357 T (Baker et al. 2015; Hebly et al. 2015) . We also checked the molecular basis of the melibiose-fermenting character that caused taxonomic confusion between S. uvarum, S. carlsbergensis and S. logos (van der Walt 1970) as well as the fructose-proton symport in S. uvarum and S. eubayanus that was attributed to S. bayanus (Rodrigues de Sousa, Madeira-Lopes and Spencer-Martins 1995). In recent literature, S. cerevisiae wine strains were misnamed as S. bayanus (Aslankoohi et al. 2016; Benucci et al. 2016) due to the galactose-negative character (Gal -) they share with S. bayanus CBS 380 T . However, this common character has been demonstrated to result from the presence of truncated versions of GAL4 leading to the inactivation of the galactose pathway in S. cerevisiae strains on the one hand, and of the S. eubayanus/S. uvarum mixed GAL-MEL regulon in S. bayanus, on the other hand (Dulermo et al. 2016) . The synonymy of S. uvarum with S. bayanus (VaughanMartini and Kurtzman 1985) following the subdivision of this latter into two varieties (Naumov 2000a) added to the persistence of the synonymy of S. carlsbergensis with S. uvarum (van der Walt 1970) and the misnaming of S. cerevisiae Gal -strains as S. bayanus explains the complexity within the former taxon S. bayanus leading to the current confusing literature. As a consequence, the unclear nomenclature of S. uvarum, S. bayanus and S. pastorianus/S. carlsbergenis persisted in the two reference databases SGD (http://www.yeastgenome.org/) and NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Indeed, Saccharomyces uvarum is one of the seven genetically pure-line Saccharomyces species representing a naturally single-genome-based biological species that can be genetically and phenotypically diagnosed.
Nowadays, whole genome sequencing becomes cheap and relatively easy to carry out, but it still cannot be used in every laboratory for all the strains studied. We believe that our markers can be used to get insights into the genomes of isolates of S. cerevisiae, S. uvarum and S. eubayanus hybrids, and may be useful to further select isolates for subsequent whole genome sequencing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains, growth conditions and fermentation tests
Saccharomyces strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Strain CBS 7001 (CECT 10439) was formerly known as MCYC623 but as with many authors, we designated it as CBS 7001 since the collection MCYC (Microbiology Collection of Yeasts Cultures, Madrid, Spain) ceased to exist and MCYC is easily confused with NCYC (National Collection of Yeast Cultures, UK). Strain VN5a (=CBS 14186) was isolated from a rice-wine starter sample that had been collected at a Vietnamese market in 2002. All the strains were grown on solid or liquid YPD medium (yeast extract 1% w/v, peptone 1% w/v and glucose 1% w/v) with shaking at 28
• C. Fermentation tests were carried out using glucose, galactose, fructose, sucrose, maltose, maltotriose, melibiose and raffinose (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) in tubes containing 0.5% yeast extract and 2% sugar in 5 mL volumes .
DNA isolation, PCR amplification and sequencing
DNA isolation and molecular techniques used were as described in Nguyen and Gaillardin (2005) . For DNA extraction cells from 3 mL of an overnight culture in aerated liquid YPD medium were collected and washed once with EDTA 50 mM, pH 8. The cells were suspended in 0.2 mL of lysis buffer (Tris 10 mM pH8, EDTA 1 mM, NaCl 100 mM, Triton X-100 2% and SDS 1%), transferred to a screw-cap microcentrifuge tube (1.5 mL) containing 0.2 mL phenol-chloroform and 0.3 g of glass beads (0.4-0.6 mm in diameter, Sartorius, Dourdan, France). The tubes from each series were fixed on a Vortex and shaked for 3 min at maximum speed. The tubes were spun shortly at maximum speed and 0.2 mL of TE (Tris-HCl EDTA pH 8 10 mM) was added and centrifuged at 10 000 g for 5 min. The upper phase was collected carefully with an Eppendorf tip to avoid the protein layer and transferred to a cap lock tube. One volume of cold chloroform was added to each tube, vigorously shaken (not vortexed) and centrifuged at 10 000 g for 5 min. The upper phase was collected carefully, transferred to a new Eppendorf tube and two volumes of cold absolute ethanol were added to each tube to precipitate the DNA for 10 min at 4
• C. The tubes were subsequently spun at 10 000 g for 5 min and the supernatant was discarded and the pellet washed with 1 mL of ethanol 70% and centrifuged again. After completely removal of the supernatant, 0.4 mL of TE and 3 μL of RNAse (10 mg/mL) were added to solubilise the DNA pellet. The tubes were then incubated at 37
• C for 20 min; 5 μL of the DNA in solution was quantified on agarose gel (0.7%, TBE 0.5×) and diluted from 50-to 100-fold with TE to obtain around 0.02 μg of DNA for each PCR reaction. PCR amplifications and sequencing were carried out using a T m of 50
• C for primer hybridization in order to amplify all the marker genes (Nguyen et al. 2011) . The sequencing of PCR fragments was performed at GATC Biotech AG, European Genome and Diagnostics Centre (Konstanz, Germany). Sequences were assembled and analysed with the Staden package (Dear and Staden 1991) and GCG Wisconsin package (Genetic Computer Group, Madison, WI, USA). The sequences of the primers used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table S1 . Sequences of markers obtained were deposited in the EMBL Nucleotide Sequence Data Base and the accession numbers are given in Supplementary Table S2 .
Amplification and sequencing of the non-transcribed spacer 2 and the internal transcribed spacer + D1/D2 of rDNA
The non-transcribed spacer 2 (NTS2) of ribosomal DNA was amplified from genomic DNA of Saccharomyces strains with the primer pair as described in Supplementary Fig. S1 ). For internal transcribed spacer (ITS) and D1/D2 identification, we propose here a new way to amplify in a single run the ITS1+ITS2 region and the D1/D2 domains of rDNA using the new primer pair, ITSF forward and DDR reverse (Supplementary Table S2 ). These primers were selected to cover both ITS1 and NL4 primers at the 5 and 3 ends, respectively. With this approach the whole ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 and D1/D2 sequence can be obtained in two reads of 1400 bp in length, namely one from the 5 end (with the ITSF primer) and the other from the 3 end (with the DDR primer). The software (for example Vector NTI 10.3.0, Invitrogen Corp.) assembled the forward and the reversed reads to give the ITS+D1/D2 sequence. To obtain the two complementary reads the primers NL1 and its reverse complement NL1Rev can be used. NL1Rev replaced the ITS4 primer since this latter presents a mismatch (A replaced T) at the fourth position. Present-day sequencing technology can read up to 1500 bp without errors. Thus the first assembly (without the NL1 and NL1Rev sequences), with around 1400 bp, containing the ITS1+5.8S+ITS2+D1/D2 sequence was precise enough to identify the strain. The procedure is given in Supplementary Fig. S2a . This way of amplification and sequencing offers a means to identify yeasts by both ITS and D1/D2 sequence comparison ( Supplementary  Fig. S2b ).
Amplification of MAL31 and MTY1 genes encoding, respectively, maltose and maltotriose transporters
The ScMAL31 and MTY1 genes could be amplified into two overlapping fragments using common and specific primer pairs as described in Nguyen et al. (2011) . They shared 90% similarity and the central region of the coding sequence (CDS) was the most diverged and used to select specific primers for amplification and sequencing of these markers. To amplify specifically the two overlapping fragments of ScMAL31 we used MAL31F/Mal31SpR1 and Mal31SpF1/MAL31R primers for the N-terminal and Cterminal fragments, respectively (Supplementary Table S2 ). In the same way MTY1 was amplified by MAL31F/MtySpR1 and MtySpF1/MAL31R primers for N-terminal and C-terminal fragments, respectively. For some few strains the MTY1 could be amplified only partially. In these cases PCR was positive for the Nterminal fragment but negative for the C-terminal fragment.
Sequence analysis of the MEL1 gene encoding melibiase in S. cerevisiae, S. uvarum, S. eubayanus and S. carlsbergensis
The MEL1 genes from S. cerevisiae and S. uvarum were amplified with primers used in Nguyen et al. (2011) and analysed as in Dulermo et al. (2016 
Analysis of complementary markers originating from S. cerevisiae, S. eubayanus and S. uvarum
All other sequences (listed in Table 2 ) were amplified and sequenced from genomic DNA of several strains listed in Table 1 by primers selected from the genome data of S. 
Genome assembly and sequence annotation
Genomes of S. uvarum, S. eubayanus and two hybrids S. bayanus CBS 380 T , NBRC 1948 and S. carlsbergensis CBS 1513, were taken from public databases, or sequenced and assembled as described in Dulermo et al. (2016) . The ScMEL1 chromosomal localization was carried out using the genome of strain YJM 1447 derived from S. cerevisiae Mel + strain UWO PS05.227.2 (Strope et al. 2015) . Sequences were visualized and annotated with Artemis (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Artemis).
Sequence alignment and phylogenetic relationships
Nucleotide and amino acid sequence alignments of Saccharomyces spp. were performed as in Dulermo et al. (2016) . Annotated sequences were blasted using SGD (http://www.yeast genome.org/blast-fungal) or NCBI (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ Blast.cgi?PROGRAM = blastn&PAGE TYPE = BlastSearch& LINK LOC = blasthome) to identify their origins as belonging to S. uvarum or S. eubayanus, respectively. Some of these latter sequences were also compared with the genomes of the Patagonian and Tibetan lineages of S. eubayanus (Bing et al. 2014; Hebly et al. 2015) . MEL1 and FSY1 and other genes that are not present in the genome of S. cerevisiae strain S288c were identified by BLASTN using NCBI where MEL1 and FSY1 were deposited for S. uvarum, S. eubayanus and S. cerevisiae.
Pulsed field gel electrophoresis, chromosomal blotting and Southern hybridization technique
Conditions to prepare the agarose plugs containing intact chromosomes of Saccharomyces strains were according to Nguyen et al. (2000) . The following procedure was applied: for each strain, a 20 mL culture was grown overnight from a fresh YPD plate and its absorbance at 600 nm was measured. Absorbance was converted to cell concentration using a ratio of 2.8 × 10 7 cells/mL/OD based on an S. cerevisiae standard. Cells were concentrated to a final cell concentration of 1.2 × 10 9 /mL, washed once with EDTA 50 mM pH 8, and suspended in CPES (citric acid 40 mM, Na 2 HPO 4 120 mM, EDTA-Na 2 20 mM, sorbitol 1.2 M, dithiothreitol 5 mM) containing 250 μg/mL of Zymolyase 20T (Seikagaku Corp., Tokyo, Japan). After 2 min at 37
equal volume of Seakem GTG agarose 1.1% (FMC Bioproducts) in CPE (citric acid 40 mM, Na 2 HPO 4 120 mM, EDTA-Na 2 20 mM) heated and maintained at 52
• C was mixed with the cell suspension. The mixture was then rapidly distributed in a Bio-Rad mould (http://www.bio-rad.com/fr-fr/product/chef-genomicdna-plug-kits) and allowed to solidify at 4
• C for 10 min. The plugs were removed from the mould and introduced carefully into 10 mL sterile plastic tube covered with CPE buffer (0.5 mL for 10 plugs) containing Zymolyase 20T (250 μg/mL). After incubation at 37
• C for at least 2 h the liquid was removed and the plugs were then covered with lysis buffer (0.6 mL for 10 plugs, EDTA-Na 2 pH 8 0.45 M, Tris-HCl pH 8 10 mM, lauryl sulfate 10g/L). Proteinase K 500 μg/mL (Boehringer Mannheim, France) was added and the plugs were incubated overnight at 50
• C. The lysis buffer was then discarded and the plugs were washed with TE for 30 min, once at 50 • C and twice at room temperature. The plugs could be used immediately or stored in EDTA pH 8, 250 mM at 4
• C for at least 1 year. Before use, plugs were dialysed in TE for at least 1 h at room temperature; each plug was then inserted in the well of the agarose gel (chromosomal grade 1%) in TBE 0.5× buffer according to the protocole from Bio-Rad. Chromosome separations were carried out using the CHEF DRII apparatus (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) with linear ramping from 40 s to 120 s during 24 h at 6 V/cm in TBE 0.5× buffer at 14 • C. Gels were removed from the tray, stained in an ethidium bromide bath (0.5 mg/100 mL) and destained in sterile water for at least 2 h. Pictures were digitally recorded using the BioCapt software (Vilber Lourmat Collégien, France). To avoid chromosome degradation in pulsed-field gel electrophoresis experiments, all the solutions, including TBE 0.5× running buffer needed to be sterilized, and enzymes to be solubilized in sterile water. Chromosomal blotting and Southern hybridization were carried out using a S. cerevisiae MAL31 probe (whole CDS) amplified from strain S288c .
RESULTS
Saccharomyces bayanus has been recognized as a hybrid between S. eubayanus and S. uvarum with several integrated S. cerevisiae gene clusters, mainly the MAL locus and MTY1 (Libkind et al. 2011; Nguyen et al. 2011) . Based on this finding, we selected relevant molecular markers to circumscribe the S. bayanus hybrid to differentiate it from the parental pure genetic lines of S. cerevisiae, S. eubayanus and S. uvarum. The composition of the S. bayanus mosaic genome of strain CBS 380 T is shown in Fig. 1a and the possible route of its formation is shown in Fig. 1b .
Markers to circumscribe S. bayanus, S. carlsbergensis and other putative hybrids to differentiate them from S. cerevisiae, S. eubayanus and S. uvarum
We re-identified S. bayanus strains from culture collections in two steps. In the first step, strains were identified and grouped by the AluI profile of the NTS2 (rDNA) using PCR/RFLP. The NTS2 has been shown to be relevant as a marker for the differentiation of S. cerevisiae, S. paradoxus, S. uvarum and S. bayanus/S. pastorianus strains (Nguyen, Lepingle and Gaillardin 2000, 2005) . Using this technique S. eubayanus exhibited an identical NTS2 AluI profile to S. bayanus and S. pastorianus (former S. carlsbergensis) (Fig. 1b) . This step allowed us to separate the strains studied into two groups, S. uvarum and S. eubayanus/bayanus/carlsbergensis (Fig. 2a) . NTS2 sequence alignment and AluI (AGCT) mapping showed that S. eubayanus presents four AluI sites and two of them were shared with S. uvarum ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). The NTS2-based identification of S. uvarum and S. eubayanus is more relevant than the comparison of ITS or D1/D2 sequences because the ITS+D1D2 sequences of S. uvarum (acc no. LT594195) and S. eubayanus (acc no. LT594193) are highly similar with only two substitutions, C/T at position 263 in the ITS and G/A at position 1338 in the D1/D2 (Supplementary Fig. S2b ). The NTS2 sequences of the currently recognized seven species of the genus Saccharomyces are species specific (Supplementary Table S2 ). However, rDNA-based identification alone is not sufficient to recognize Saccharomyces hybrids. Analysis of two S. cerevisiae × S. eubayanus hybrids, namely S. carlsbergensis CBS 1513 and S. pastorianus WS34/70 (Walther, Hesselbart and Wendland 2014) showed that in a hybrid genome the ribosomal DNA from only one parent is retained, which, in these two hybrids and also in S. bayanus CBS 380 T and NBRC 1948, is the S. eubayanus rDNA.
Only laboratory constructed hybrids maintain double parent rDNA profiles (Antunovics et al. 2005) . The hybrid S6U (CBS 8615) contains a mixed cerevisiae/uvarum rDNA, because its hybridization event may have originated recently based on molecular data analysis (Pérez-Torrado et al. 2015) . For this reason genotyping of particular traits was carried out to recognise pure-lines and evolved hybrids.
In the second step, we detected the presence of two markers that have been found to be present together in S. bayanus and S. carlsbergensis, namely S. cerevisiae MAL31 (ScMAL31) and Saccharomyces spp. MTY1. They were assessed by PCR using specific primers and in many strains their identities could be unambiguously confirmed by sequencing of the PCR products. As expected, S. cerevisiae, S. eubayanus and S. uvarum carried their own NTS2 alleles in parallel with their species-specific MAL31 alleles. In contrast, S. bayanus strains CBS 380 T , NBRC 1948 and S. carlsbergensis CBS 1513 had the eubayanus rDNA, the ScMAL31 together with MTY1 allele (Fig. 3a, profile Ba). The S. cerevisiae × S. uvarum hybrid carried the NTS2 from only one parent (cerevisiae NTS2 or uvarum NTS2), but MAL31 from both parents, namely ScMAL31 and SuMAL31 similar to the hybrid S6U (Fig. 3a , profile CeUv). Two other hybrid strains, CBS 1462 and NCYC 374-2, carried ScMAL31, MTY1 and in addition SuMAL31 (Fig. 3a, profile BaUv).
Saccharomyces bayanus holds the SuMEL1 gene and S. pastorianus the SeuMEL1 gene
Saccharomyces bayanus and S. carlsbergensis remained indistinguishable after the two preceding steps since both carry the three common markers, namely eubayanus NTS2 (Fig. 2a) , Sc-MAL31 and MTY1 (Fig. 3a, profile Ba). To differentiate these two interspecies hybrids, identification of MEL1 in a supplementary step was necessary. Saccharomyces bayanus has been shown to carry an intact SuMEL1 sharing 94% similarity with SeuMEL1 of S. carlsbergensis originated from S. eubayanus (Nguyen et al. 2011; Dulermo et al. 2016 (Masneuf et al. 1998; Groth, Hansen and Piskur 1999; Naumova et al. 2005) . They both contained ScMAL31 and SuMAL31 added with SuMEL1 and could be renamed as a S. cerevisiae × S. kudriavzevii × S. uvarum triple hybrid for the former, and a S. cerevisiae × S. uvarum hybrid for the latter (Table 1) . Strain NCYC 686, named as S. bayanus, carried the ScMAL31 and SuMAL31 alleles and was reclassified as a S. cerevisiae × S. uvarum hybrid. Strain CBS 378 was not similar to CBS 380 T as thought before (Naumova et al. 2005) , because it had only a faint amplified band corresponding to ScMAL31 (N-terminal sequence), whereas neither MTY1 nor SuMEL1 was amplified using our experimental conditions (Fig. 3b) . In S. pastorianus CBS 1538 NT the two markers ScMAL31 and MTY1, present in S. carlsbergensis CBS 1513 and S. monacensis CBS 1503, could not be amplified (Fig. 3b) .
Subtelomeric localisation of MEL1 in S. cerevisiae, S. uvarum, S. eubayanus and S. carlsbergensis
The SuMEL1 gene was found in all S. uvarum strains identified in this study, except in CBS 431 and CBS 8711 ( Dulermo et al. (2016) . We analysed the genome of S. cerevisiae strain YJM1447, a single spore clone of strain UWO PS05-227.2 (Strope et al. 2015) , and found that ScMEL1 is located next to telomere Tel15, as has been proposed . However, genome analyses of S. uvarum, S. eubayanus and S. carlsbergensis showed that in these two species and the hybrid, MEL1 is separated from each of the respective telomeres by eight genes (Fig. 4) .
Saccharomyces carlsbergensis and S. logos are not synonyms of S. uvarum
As shown by genetics and genomics data S. carlsbergensis was incorrectly synonymized with S. uvarum by van der Walt (1970) , and this species concept was corrected by Santa Maria in 1978. However the amendment did not diffuse widely in the yeast taxonomy community. Consequently, an incorrect interpretation persisted in the literature leading to the interchangeable use of the names S. uvarum and S. carlsbergensis (Stewart, Hill and Russell. 2013; Araujo et al. 2015) . Here we recharacterized strain CBS 382 (formerly S. logos, also named S. brasiliensis) and CBS 381 (formerly S. willianus). Both were previously synonymized with S. uvarum (van der Walt 1970), but reclassified as S. cerevisiae by the CBS (http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/collections). These two strains were similar in that they carry the cerevisiae rDNA, the ScMAL31 and MTY1 alleles (Fig. 3d) , and were able to utilise maltotriose and melibiose. However, their MEL1 genes could only be amplified with S. uvarum primers, resulting in three PCR products, but after purification none of them gave a readable sequence (data not shown). The maltotriose utilization phenotype makes S. logos CBS 382 and S. willianus CBS 381 similar to S. carlsbergensis, but dissimilar to S. uvarum. The reclassification of S. logos and S. willianus in S. cerevisiae by the CBS is considered as correct.
The MTY1 gene present in S. carlsbergensis and S. bayanus originates from S. cerevisiae
The MTY1 allele, which was first identified in S. carlsbergensis CBS 1513 by (Salema-Oom et al. 2005) , is present in the genome of the lager brewing yeast strain Weihenstephan WS34/70 (Nakao et al. 2009 ) that has been attributed to the species S. eubayanus (Cousseau et al. 2013) , although MTY1 variants named MTT1 were found in S. cerevisiae strains (Dietvorst, Londesborough and Steensma 2005) . We failed to amplify the MTY1 allele from S. eubayanus strain CBS 12357 T using the primers proposed in Cousseau et al. (2013 (1985) as (Gly/Ala/Val)-X-Pro-Ser-Tyr-Asn-Gly-Leu-Gly-Leu was deduced from available MEL1 sequences as VSPSYNGLGL for S. cerevisiae and SSPSYNGLGL for S. eubayanus/S. carlsbergensis and S. uvarum, respectively. In both cases the signal peptide starts from the 19th N-terminal residue.
exhibited 83%, 74% and 77% identity with the MTY1 sequence. Thus, the MTY1 present in S. bayanus, S. pastorianus WS 34/70 and S. carlsbergensis do not belong to the S. eubayanus lineages that originated from Patagonia or North America (Peris et al. 2014; Baker et al. 2015; Hebly et al. 2015; Peris et al. 2016b) . MTY1 was also absent in the Tibetan lineage of S. eubayanus (Bing et al. 2014) . Therefore, we looked for the MTY1 from the S. cerevisiae parental species of the above hybrids. Using the MTY1 nucleotide sequence (acc. no. AJ491328) as a query for a BLASTN search in NCBI, two sequences named ScMTY1-related were found in S. cerevisiae (Strope et al. 2015) , namely one in strain YJM1549 sharing 97% similarity with MTY1 (CP005281 position 1 034 669-1 036 516) and the other in strain YJM1478 (97% similarity in chromosome 2, CP004583 position 774 311-776 158). This latter contig also contains a MAL31 gene at position 782 514-784 358. From S. cerevisiae strains CBS 381 and CBS 382 we also obtained two similar ScMTY1-related sequences that shared with MTY1 and ScMAL31 97% and 89% similarity, respectively (acc. no. LT594281 and LT594282). Our sequence alignment showed that MTY1 and its variant MTT1 clustered near ScMTY1-related and were distinct from MAL31 of S. cerevisiae, S. eubayanus and S. uvarum (Fig. 5 ). This suggests that MTY1 originated from S. cerevisiae. Tornai-Lehoczki et al. 1996; Montrocher et al. 1998; Rainieri et al. 2006; Libkind et al. 2011) . These five strains were characterized by Pérez-Través et al. (2014) Table 2 ). The second group represented S. cerevisiae × S. eubayanus × S. uvarum hybrids with strains NCAIM Y.00676 and NCAIM Y.00677. They contained the S. uvarum rDNA together with ScMAL31, SuMAL31 and SuMEL1, together with 11 other S. uvarum alleles and two S. eubayanus alleles, namely truncated-SeuGAL4 and SeuMET2. Thus, these strain groups did not represent S. bayanus, which is defined as a S. eubayanus × S. uvarum hybrid that carries S. cerevisiae ScMAL31 and acquired the capacity to ferment maltotriose thanks to the presence of the MTY1 gene encoding a maltotriose transporter. These groups of strain, although they contain markers originating from S. cerevisiae, S. eubayanus and S. uvarum, did not carry the MTY1 gene and in absence of this latter gene they can not ferment maltotriose (Table 2 ). In addition, their chromosomal patterns were different from those of S. bayanus CBS 380 T and NBRC 1948, as well as from S. uvarum (Fig. 6) . Probing with ScMAL31 on chromosome blotting confirmed the presence of ScMAL31 only in strains NCAIM Y.00676 and NCAIM Y.00677, but it was found to be located on different chromosomes when compared with S. bayanus NBRC 1948, which was shown to be similar to CBS 380 T (Nguyen et al. 2011) . In this experiment, strains S. eubayanus CBS 12357 T , S. uvarum CBS 7001, NCAIM Y.00789 and strains that were named S. bayanus, i.e. CBS 424, CBS 425 and CBS 3008, hybridised only weakly with the ScMAL31 probe (Fig. 6 ). Strain CBS 7001 has been shown to behave exactly as the S. uvarum type strain CBS 395 T when probing with the S. cerevisiae SUC4 . These hybrid strains, although diploid, were less fertile than S. eubayanus and S. uvarum genetic pure line parental strains and they produced a low percentage of viable spores (see below) by self-sporulation. Their formation from homothallic S. eubayanus and S. uvarum has been proposed (see Pérez-Través et al. (2014) .
Saccharomyces bayanus holds the WS 34/70 MAL locus
Fructose-proton symport is related to two FSY1 homologues in S. eubayanus and S. uvarum
Transport of fructose across the yeast membrane by a proton symport mechanism is another feature attributed to S. bayanus. Rodrigues de Sousa, Madeira-Lopes and Spencer-Martins (1995) showed that fructose-proton symport activity was present in S. bayanus, S. uvarum and S. pastorianus, but absent in S. cerevisiae and S. paradoxus. Tornai-Lehoczki et al. (1996) observed that the character 'growth without vitamins' used to define S. bayanus as proposed by Vaughan-Martini and Martini (1993) Spencer-Martins 2000; Anjos et al. 2013) . We aligned the FSY1 sequence of S. carlsbergensis (acc. no. AJ250992) with its S. uvarum counterpart from SGD (contig AACA01000148) and selected primers to amplify and sequence the FSY1 homologues in S. uvarum and S. eubayanus strains. As expected, from these species we obtained two FSY1 sequences named SuFSY1 (acc. no. HE858456) and SeuFSY1 (acc. no. HE858449) that differed by 7%. SeuFSY1 occurs in S. eubayanus, S. bayanus and S. carlsbergensis. Thus, as for the melibiose-fermenting character, the fructoseproton symport activity is mediated by two different FSY1 genes: one in S. uvarum, and the other in S. eubayanus and its related hybrids. Note that the SeuFSY1 allele was present in the S. cerevisiae wine strain EC1118 due to horizontal gene transfer (Galeote et al. 2010) .
Phylogenetic relationship of the current seven Saccharomyces species and the hybrid S. bayanus based on SUC genes encoding invertase
The name Saccharomyces was given by T. Schwann to 'the mushroom that eats sugar' or 'Zuckerpilz' in German. Hydrolysis of sucrose is a common character for all seven Saccharomyces species and is mediated by invertase encoded by SUCx genes. The phylogenetic relationship established in Fig. 7 was based on S. cerevisiae SUC1, SUC2 and SUC4 gene sequences and SUC2 homologues obtained from the genomes of the six other Saccharomyces species, S. arboricola, S. eubayanus, S. kudriavzevii, S. mikatae, S. paradoxus, S. uvarum and the hybrid S. bayanus. This hybrid contained two SUC2 alleles, one from S. uvarum (SuSUC2) and the other from S. cerevisiae (ScSUC4). The SUC-based phylogenetic tree presented here is more complete than the one shown in Naumova et al. (2014) and its topology is congruent with the schematic cladogram depicting the phylogenetic relationship among Saccharomyces species based on multi-locus sequences (Almeida et al. 2014; Boynton and Greig 2014) .
DISCUSSION
According to Edwards-Ingram et al. (2004) 'Taxonomy is a science that attempts to achieve two aims: (1) to develop a "natural" classification that reflects the evolutionary history and phylogenetic relationships of contemporary organisms, and (2) to develop procedures whereby specimens of individual species may be unambiguously identified.' The science of taxonomy is constantly improving as new techniques are being developed.
Advantage of genome sequencing versus the pairwise nDNA/nDNA reassociation technique, single marker comparison and interfertility determination
Comparative whole genome sequence analysis became the 'top of the art' technique that eradicated previously used techniques, such as pairwise nDNA/nDNA reassociation experiments or single/multiple locus sequence analysis. Whole genome comparisons based on nDNA/nDNA reassociation experiments considered strains to be conspecific if they shared 70-100% of global 'homology' with the type strain of a species. This method was useful for yeast classification, since species demarcation from phenotype was often incorrect (Kurtzman 2003 Similar as for yeasts, a difference of 20% in term of genetic distance (i.e. sequence dissimilarity) is interpreted in a range from 0 to 100% in terms of taxonomic distance. Single-marker assessments failed to recognize hybrids or their parent species. MET2 or HO sequene comparison alone confused S. uvarum and S. bayanus, because the S. uvarum subgenome of the hybrid contains these markers (Masneuf, Aigle and Dubourdieu 1996, 1998; Tamai et al. 2000) . Also S. pastorianus CBS 1503 (formerly S. monacensis) has been proposed to be one of the parents of S. carlsbergensis CBS 1513, since this latter hybrid carries two MET2 alleles with one identical to S. monacensis and one to S. cerevisiae (Hansen and Kielland-Brandt 1994) . In the same manner, analysis of the BAP2 alleles defined S. bayanus as one of the parents of S. pastorianus (Kodama, Omura and Ashikari 2001) . Currently, sequence identification has revealed that both alleles, non-cerevisiae MET2 and BAP2, originated from S. eubayanus.
Another technique to identify Saccharomyces species was through interfertility determination by assessing spore viability from a cross between two strains. A high value of spore viability suggested that they were conspecific, but low values could not be interpreted easily (Naumov, Naumova and Gaillardin 1993) . Interfertility determination excluded infertile strains and interspecies hybrids (Nguyen and Gaillardin 1997; Sipiczki 2008; Pfliegler, Antunovics and Sipiczki 2012) . Nowadays the relationships between Saccharomyces sibling species are deciphered using sequence alignments and phylogenetic inferences based on multigene (Kurtzman 2003) or whole genome-based data sets. Thus, S. cerevisiae × S. kudriavzevii hybrids have been revealed by means of a combination of molecular techniques and comparison of alleles (Belloch et al. 2009; Borneman et al. 2012; Gamero, Belloch and Querol 2015; Peris et al. 2016a) . Whole genome sequences revealed limited genetic variation among commercial S. cerevisiae wine strains (Borneman et al. 2016) . Also, comparative genomics allows the analysis of hybrid genomes leading to the identification of parental species. Occasionally, missing species have been discovered such as was the case of S. eubayanus. For this species, after the taxonomic description various strains and populations were discovered at other geographic locales than where the original isolate came from (Bing et al. 2014; Peris et al. 2016b) . Saccharomyces eubayanus showed about 7% genomewide divergence with its close relative S. uvarum (Libkind et al. 2011) , and is recognized as a distinct species thanks to genomic analysis, contrary to some doubt expressed by some authors (Naumov, Lee and Naumova 2013) . For strains classified in the former 'taxon' S. bayanus, their accurate identifications were made possible thanks to the availability of the genomes of S. cerevisiae (Goffeau et al. 1996) , S. uvarum (Cliften et al. 2003; Kellis et al. 2003) and S. eubayanus (Baker et al. 2015; Hebly et al. 2015) .
The taxonomic complexity of S. bayanus resulted from the scarcity of the S. bayanus hybrid and the prevalence of S. uvarum strains and related hybrids Saccharomyces bayanus (Saccardo 1895) has been classified as a species with strain CBS 380 T as type strain (Lodder and Kregervan Rij 1952) . In 1985, Vaughan-Martini and Kurtzman synonymized S. uvarum (Beijerinck 1898a,b) with S. bayanus and this was later confirmed by many studies using single-gene sequences. Thus the concept of the former taxon S. bayanus was taxonomically confusing for a long time as the hybrid nature of its type strain CBS 380 T (=S. cerevisiae <1% × S. eubayanus 37% × S. uvarum 63%) was not understood, and S. eubayanus, one of the parents of S. bayanus, was described only recently (Libkind et al. 2011 ). As we show in this study, the former 'taxon' S. bayanus contained prevalently genetical pure line strains or putative related hybrids of S. uvarum, and some rare strains similar to the type strain CBS 380 T . The finding that crosses between S. eubayanus and S. uvarum gave significant percentages of spore viability, approximately 6% (see Table S2 in Libkind et al. 2011; Bing et al. 2014) (Supplementary Document S1) . Moreover, the case of S. cerevisiae Gal -strains that were misnamed as S. bayanus has been explained and corrected in Dulermo et al. (2016) .
The species Saccharomyces uvarum was wrongly reduced to a variety of Saccharomyces bayanus
According to our current knowledge S. bayanus and S. uvarum are in a hybrid/parental relationship that rendered the names S. bayanus var. bayanus and S. bayanus var. uvarum obsolete. The subdivision of S. bayanus (Vaughan-Martini and Kurtzman 1985) into two varieties has been problematic and needs a critical reading of the article published by Naumov (2000a) that appeared in PubMed with an abstract in English, but with the content being written in Russian. This article is now available in English and is accessible for researchers in the West and elsewhere (Naumov 2000b) . Data presented in this article were reintroduced into a paper published by Naumova et al. (2005) . We analysed these articles and found that S. uvarum has been wrongly proposed as a variety of S. bayanus. In Naumov (2000b) two series of crosses between S. uvarum strain 623 with strains Sb5 and B19-3C (derived from S. bayanus CBS 380 T ) and with strains AR1
and 424-1A (derived from CBS 424) gave different percentages of viable spores (Supplementary Table S3 ). In the first series, 16-32% viable spores were obtained and in the second series, 9-39%. The mean value of viable spore percentages from these crosses was 23%. However, only the lowest value of 9% viable spores was retained by the author as providing an indication for the 'halffertility' between S. bayanus and S. uvarum to support the separation of S. bayanus into two varieties. This may be because the lowest value is comparable to the 3-6% spore viability observed in a cross involving the former two varieties Issatchenkia scutulata var. scutulata (now Pichia scutulata) and I. scutulata var. exigua (Kurtzman, Smiley and Johnson 1980) . Later, in Naumova et al. (2005) the mean value, 21%, was presented for the cross 623 × AR1. In our opinion, the mean value from all the crosses needed to be considered in the taxonomic considerations in Naumov (2000a) . Hence, the subdivision of S. bayanus into two varieties, relying on a particular biological species concept and supported by limited data with arbitrary cutoff value, may not have been taxonomically valid. Modern genome-based data do not support the conclusion in both articles of Naumov (2000a,b) and Naumova et al. (2005) . Nevertheless, since 2000 the varietal status of S. uvarum has been unwittingly adopted by many authors and was cited in more than 20 articles and book chapters, leading to the de facto validation of the separation of S. bayanus into two varieties. This was followed by Vaughan-Martini and Martini (2011) , who treated S. uvarum as a variety and not as a synonym of S. bayanus in the major reference work 'The Yeast, A Taxonomic Study' (Kurtzman CP, Fell JW, Boekhout T Eds, Vol 2, chapter 61). In the same book Rozpedowska, Piskur and Wolfe (2011, Vol 1, chapter 11), however, pointed out that 'Strain MCYC623 and its spore clone 623-6c, which were sequenced by Cliften et al. (2003) and Kellis et al. (2003) are S. uvarum (Beijerinck) , and not S. bayanus as they were called by the sequencing groups'. However, adoption of the name S. bayanus to label the genomes by the sequencing groups has produced a major impact on the ensuing adoption of an incorrect nomenclature for S. uvarum by the rest of the yeast research community.
Furthermore, concerning the viable spore values of strains used in (Naumov 2000a) our results (Nguyen et al. 2011) were not in agreement with data reported for strain CBS 380
T and B19-3C (CBS 9788) selected by Ryu, Murooka and Kaneko (1996) as a representative of S. bayanus. CBS 380 T produced no viable spore in 26 asci dissected following self sporulation, while B19-3C was found to be infertile. On the other hand, in our determination strain CBS 424 produced 18% spore viability and CBS 425 produced 9%. These low fertility strains cannot give high spore viabilities when crossed with S. uvarum, despite that the strain used, 623-6c, is highly fertile. As demonstrated here strains CBS 424 and CBS 425 are not authentic S. bayanus CBS 380 T , but S.
eubayanus × S. uvarum hybrids. Their crosses with S. uvarum corresponded to backcrosses between the offsprings with one of the parent strains. In our previous study, a cross between S. bayanus strain NBRC 1948 with S. uvarum strain CBS 7001 gave 69% viable spores, whereas these two parent strains produced 54% and 98% viable spores by self-sporulation, respectively (Nguyen et al. 2011) . The biological species concept, relying on 'all or nothing' regarding fertility has been extensively discussed (Hittinger 2013) . Spore viability may overemphasize the biological species concept at the expense of correct species delimitations as deduced from genomic data. Thus the biological species concept should be revised in the light of recent findings regarding the reproductive isolation that has been shown by many authors to occur between Saccharomyces species. On the other hand, low fertility levels do not necessarily reflect a varietal relationship, but rather genetical divergence driven by geographical isolation as has recently been observed in S. paradoxus (Liti, Barton and Louis 2006) , S. eubayanus and S. uvarum (Table S2 in Libkind et al. 2011; Hittinger 2013; Table SD3 in Bing et al. 2014; Boynton and Greig 2014) . In crosses between S. cerevisiae strain S288c and S. cerevisiae isolates from Asia, America and Africa, 5.5%, 40.9% and 45.8% viable spores were obtained, respectively (Strope et al. 2015) . In the same study 60-70% viable spores were observed from crosses between strain S288c and wine strains carrying a reciprocal translocation (chromosome 16/chromosomes 8) from which a SSU1-CDS recombined with the ECM34-promotor has been generated (Pérez-Ortín et al. 2002) . Thus, genomic and offspring analysis from large-scale crosses carried out between strains from diverse origins allowed the definition of the mechanisms underlying intraspecific reproductive isolation within S. cerevisiae (Hou et al. 2015; Strope et al. 2015; Hou, Fournier and Schacherer 2016) . Two cases of crosses between S. cerevisiae and S. uvarum generating fertile offsprings have also been reported (Sebastiani et al. 2002; Antunovics et al. 2005) .
In conclusion, this work confirmed that Saccharomyces uvarum is a real species as has been proposed (Rainieri et al 1999; Nguyen, Lepingle and Gaillardin 2000; Pulvirenti et al 2000; Nguyen and Gaillardin 2005) , and as mentioned above, this nomenclature has been adopted by many authors since 2012. 
For Saccharomyces uvarum
Saccharomyces uvarum: A cold tolerant natural budding yeast that is of widespread distribution and used in cider and wine making (in particular white and sweet wines). This yeast is closely related to S. eubayanus and distantly related to S. cerevisiae, and was known as S. bayanus or S. bayanus var. uvarum. Saccharomyces cerevisiae and S. uvarum are separated by an estimated 20 million years of evolution. In two independent comparative genomic studies designed to improve the annotation and understanding of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome, the Broad Institute and the Washington University School of Medicine (WashU) sequenced the genome of Saccharomyces uvarum. The Genolevures Consortium sequenced the genome of Saccharomyces uvarum in a comparative genomics study of hemiascomycete yeasts. The Saccharomyces uvarum genome is approximately 11.54 Mb, organized in 16 chromosomes. It shows a high conservation of synteny with the Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome, with only five reciprocal translocations and three inversions outside of the telomeric regions. Representative genome: Saccharomyces uvarum CBS 7001 (formerly MCYC 623, assembly ASM16699v1) or its spore clone 623-6C (assembly ASM16703v1). These genomes occur under the same label 'Saccharomyces bayanus (DNA only)' at the website (http://www.yeastgenome.org/blast-fungal).
For Saccharomyces bayanus
Saccharomyces bayanus is a hybrid with a mixed genome composed of S. cerevisiae (<1%) × S. eubayanus (37%) × S. uvarum (63%).
Representative strains are CBS 380 T and strain NBRC 1948. Their genomes were deposited under the BioProject PRJEB14883 and PRJNA215627, respectively. Saccharomyces bayanus was isolated from beer, but strain CBS 380 T was discarded for beer production because it caused turbid beer. Saccharomyces bayanus carries the S. cerevisiae MAL locus added with the S. cerevisiae MTY1 (encoding maltotriose transporter) gene that allows this yeast to ferment maltotriose present abundantly in beer wort, while its two parent species, S. eubayanus and S. uvarum, cannot use this sugar.
For Saccharomyces eubayanus
We propose to complete the current definition at the web site (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/?term=Saccharomyces+ eubayanus) as follow: Saccharomyces eubayanus is a cold-tolerant species that is closely related to S. uvarum and is one parent of hybrid lager-brewing yeasts. It was first isolated from Patagonia (South Argentina); other isolates were found in Tibet, Australia and North America. Saccharomyces eubayanus and S. uvarum are two melibiose-fermenting sister species carrying two diverged MEL1 genes. Representatvie genomes: S. eubayanus CBS 12357 (Patagonian lineage, BioProjects PRJNA243390 and PRJNA342694) and CDFM21L.1 (Tibetan lineage, BioProject PRJNA254367). The genome of Saccharomyces eubayanus is present in various lager-brewing yeast hybrids.
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